Committee on Constitution and Bylaws (C&B)

SLIDES for C&B’s Oral Report to Council

San Diego, CA

March 16, 2016
29 unit bylaws CERTIFIED in 2015

20 after ACS Boston mtg.
Mojave Desert*
Northeast Georgia*
Western Connecticut*
AGFD
INOR
Central Utah
Chattanooga
Eastern New York
Eastern North Carolina
Lake Superior
Northeastern Ohio

Red River Valley
Rochester
South Central Missouri
Southern Illinois
Australia ICSC
Brazil ICSC
Nigeria ICSC
Peru ICSC
United Arab Emirates ICSC

ICSC: International Chemical Sciences Chapter

*Expedited Process
14 unit bylaws REVIEWED since Boston

13 Local Sections
- Idaho*
- St. Joseph Valley*
- Wisconsin*
- Central Utah
- Coastal Georgia
- East Central Illinois
- Hampton Roads
- Minnesota
- MO-KAN-OK
- South Central Missouri

1 Division
- CELL

*Expedited Process
Information

Options to update bylaws, certified bylaws, and a bylaws status report:

www.acs.org/bulletin5

Petition deadline: May 4, 2016
for consideration in Philadelphia
Petition guidelines are in Bulletin 5.

Contact C&B: bylaws@acs.org